1st Place

Daniel Bennett, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Breaking the Barriers of Time, Culture & Distance: The Hokule’a and Her Sisters

2nd Place

Isabella Myers, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Wernher von Braun: The Dichotomy of Man—How a Former Nazi Led the United States to Landing Man on the Moon

3rd Place

Nathan Martin, Clark-Shaw Magnet School of Math, Science, and Technology (Mobile)
The Sounds of Change: How the Beatles Brought the Music Industry into a New Era
1st Place
Dakota Perry, Dunbar Creative Performing Arts (Mobile)
Unearthing the Forgotten Heritage of South Alabama Creoles

2nd Place
Kyle Wegler, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
A “Saw” Named Sidney

3rd Place
Nora Bartholomew, Prattville Jr. High School (Prattville)
Hedy Lamarr: The Silver Screen Star with a Groundbreaking Idea
JUNIOR DIVISION
GROUP DOCUMENTARY

1st Place

Noah Littleton & William MacKenzie, Hampton Cove Middle School
(Huntsville)

Breaking Barriers in Journalism: Dorothy Butler Gilliam
1st Place
Eli Stapler, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
The CCC (Civilian Conservation Corps) – Roosevelt’s Tree Army

2nd Place
Ella Grace Bray, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Breaking Barriers by Cracking Code: How the Navy W.A.V.E.S. Broke Gender Barriers in the United States Armed Forces

3rd Place
Rileigh Roberts, Prattville Jr. High School (Prattville)
Jeannie Leavitt: Blowing Past Combat Barriers
1st Place

Abby & Julie Bloebaum, Phillips Preparatory Middle School (Mobile)
A Silence Broken: How the Holocaust and Stonewall Riots Broke Barriers
1st Place
Alexis Lowery, Burns Middle School (Mobile)
Inventing the Internet: How Our Lives Changed Forever in 1969

2nd Place
Steven Cavaco, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
The First Black Quarterback to Win a Super Bowl: Doug Williams

3rd Place
Brock Yokley, Hampton Cove Middle School (Huntsville)
Ping-Pong Diplomacy
JUNIOR DIVISION
GROUP PERFORMANCE

1st Place

Savi Fistein & Aiden Seabrook, Philips Preparatory Middle School
(Mobile)

Raven Wilkinson: The Black Ballerina Who Broke Ballet Barriers by
Braving the Jim Crow South During the Civil Rights Movement &
Inspiring Others
1st Place
Joy Kim, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
Footsoldiers for Freedom: The Little Rock Nine and the Youth of the Civil Rights Movement

2nd Place
Peter Olsen, Cottage Hill Christian Academy (Mobile)
Tanks and the Revolution of Warfare

3rd Place
Easton Strickler, Montgomery Academy (Montgomery)
The 1971 Pittsburgh Pirates: Breaking Barriers and Paving Paths for the Rest of the Baseball
Senior Division
Individual Documentary

1st Place
Elizabeth Rhonemus, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
Marshall, the Moon, and More: How African American Employees Broke Barriers While Working for the Marshall Space Flight Center

2nd Place
Hayley Kennedy, Murphy High School (Mobile)
Arab Spring

3rd Place
Gregory Watson, (Mobile)
Blurred and Broken: How Latinos & African Americans Broke the Color Line
1st Place
Bethany Fording & Hannah Kinney, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
*Silent Spring: How One Book and One Woman Changed the Environment Forever*

2nd Place
Alexandra Albea & Alyssa Mack, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
*Women Breaking Barriers in the Olympics*
1st Place
Katie Boone, Murphy High School (Mobile)
Super Sonic Speed Mach 1

2nd Place
Carley Thompson, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
Remember the Rose Bowl

3rd Place
Morgan McCann, Huntsville High School (Huntsville)
1st Place
Jack Reilly, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
**Michael Collins: An Irish Freedom Fighter**

2nd Place
David Holman, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
The Hong Kong Protests
1st Place

Claire Laubenthal, Elaina Russell & Lola Shields, Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
Jeannette Rankin: Breaking Barriers
Senior Division
Group Performance

1st Place

Marie Mewes & Hayden Pilkinton,
Holy Spirit Catholic School (Tuscaloosa)
The Impact of the Berlin Wall and Its Fall